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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
I.

Purpose of This Report

Over its 30-year history the predominant tool used by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to help achieve the nation’s environmental goals has been
uniform, nationally applicable regulations derived from environmental law. Those
regulations, e.g., source-specific emissions limits, product specifications, and pollutioncontrol guidelines, have been responsible for much of the improvement in air and water
quality that is evident in the country today.
But over the past 20 years, and during the past decade in particular, EPA has begun to
use a much broader array of tools to manage environmental quality. Among these
relatively new tools, several kinds of economic incentives are being applied more and
more widely. Once considered an academic abstraction or a revenue-raising adjunct to
traditional regulatory mechanisms, market-based economic incentives are being used
now as the principal instrument for controlling a growing number of environmental
problems. To varying degrees, federal, state, and local governments are promoting the
use of economic incentives as an environmental management tool because of the
perceived advantages and effectiveness of these incentives.
Because of the wideand growinguse of economic incentives at all levels of
government in the United States, it is important to understand them more clearly. For
example, what kinds of economic incentives are being used today to address what kinds
of problems? Are particular incentives better suited for use at specific levels of
government? Even more important are questions regarding relative effectiveness. How
well have economic incentives performed in terms of improving environmental quality?
How economically efficient and cost-effective have they been? To what extent have
they stimulated technological change and innovation? How can past experience with
economic incentives help improve their use today and in the future?
This report attempts to answer those questions by providing a broad overview and
analysis of the current use of economic incentives as an environmental management
tool in the United States. To that end, it makes use of, and builds on, related reports,
surveys, and research. This report expands and updates the information contained in an
earlier EPA report (1992) and a report to EPA in 1997 that documented the growing
use of economic incentives in the United States and foreign countries. It also notes
related research by the National Academy of Public Administration (NAPA).
At the same time, this report is not exhaustive. It does attempt to identify most of the
incentives currently in use at the federal level for environmental pollution control.
However, it limits its discussion of incentives at other levels of government to a
representative sample of programs. A complete survey and assessment of the large
number of incentives currently in use at the state and local levels would require a much
broader study than this report. Likewise, the report only briefly summarizes a
voluminous theoretical and applied literature on economic incentives.
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II.

Definition of Economic Incentives

For the purposes of this report, economic incentives are defined broadly as instruments that use
financial means to motivate polluters to reduce the health and environmental risks posed by their
facilities, processes, or products. These incentives provide monetary and near-monetary rewards
for polluting less and impose costs of various types for polluting more, thus supplying the
necessary motivation to polluters. This approach provides an opportunity to address sources of
pollution that are not easily controlled with traditional forms of regulation as well as providing a
reason for polluters to improve upon existing regulatory requirements. Under traditional
regulatory approaches, polluters have little or no incentive to cut emissions further or to make
their products less harmful once they have satisfied the regulatory requirements.
The definition of economic incentives used here is quite broad. As such, a great many
instruments and programs could be included in this review. By necessity the report focuses on
the most significant federal programs and a representative sampling of activities at the state and
local level.
III.

Value of Economic Incentives

Economic incentives have a singular advantage over traditional forms of regulation: they harness
the force of the marketplace to reduce environmental and health risks. While this feature does not
make economic incentives applicable to every source of pollution, market forces often can
operate where traditional regulations would be ineffective. Sources of pollution include point
sources such as discharge pipes and stacks; area sources such as factories and storage areas; and
non-point sources such as streets, farms, and forests. In a traditional regulatory system, owners of
many of these sources have an incentive to complyi.e., avoidance of enforcement actionsbut
releasing pollution has no economic cost to the owner. Consequently, owners of these sources of
pollution (hereafter referred to as “sources”) normally have no incentive to do more than the
regulations require, whether it is a limit on emissions or on the use of a specific technology.
With market incentives, sources of pollution can see an economic value in reducing pollution
because doing so saves them money. Consequently, the difference between a traditional
regulatory system and economic incentives can lead to several public health, environmental, and
economic benefits.
First, economic incentives in some circumstances can be structured to achieve larger reductions
in pollution than would result from traditional regulations. For example, a program that allows
trading of pollution reduction obligations among sources may be able to require greater
reductions in pollution than a similar program that does not use trading. Pollution charges or
voluntary pollution prevention programs could encourage sources to reduce emissions below
permitted amounts.
Second, economic incentives often can control pollution at lower costs than can traditional
regulations. By setting standardized emissions, product, or technology requirements, traditional
regulations do not usually take into consideration the different costs of compliance faced by
different sources. But in an incentive system, the marginal costs of controlling pollution play an
essential role. When emission allowances or credits can be bought and sold by the sources, the
sources that have relatively low costs of pollution control will reduce more pollution than
sources that have relatively high costs of pollution control. Thus, when economic incentives are
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used, goals of reducing pollutionwhether applied over a facility, an industry, or the nation as a
wholewill be achieved at the lowest cost as determined by market forces. One study done for
the EPA (Anderson. 1999) estimated that the potential savings from widespread use of economic
incentives at the federal, state, and local level could be almost one-fourth of the approximately
$200 billion per year currently spent on environment pollution control in the United States.
Third, the use of economic incentives, in contrast to that of traditional regulations, can control
the pollution that is caused by a multitude of small and dispersed sources. A traditional
regulatory system, which relies on reporting, inspections, and fines for noncompliance, becomes
very cumbersome and expensive to administer when applied to thousands, or even millions, of
sources. For many serious environmental concerns today, such as surface water quality and
global warming, the sources of the problem can indeed number in the millions. Deposits on leadacid batteries and variable charges for solid waste disposal are two good examples of how
economic incentives can more effectively manage the quantity of pollution that is released from
large numbers of small and dispersed sources.
Fourth, economic incentives can stimulate technological improvements and innovations in
pollution control in situations where traditional regulatory mechanisms may not. In some cases,
traditional regulatory mechanisms can stimulate technological change. For example, challenging
numerical performance standards have prompted the development of cleaner technologies (e.g.,
catalytic converters). Also, when regulations require the use of the best available control
technology (BACT), manufacturers of pollution control equipment have an incentive to improve
the performance of the products they offer for sale. But traditional regulations that specify the
approved pollution control technologies discourage sources from developing better pollution
control technologies. Not only is there uncertainty that an improved pollution control technology
would be approved, but greater pollution control normally is costly. What source would want to
engage in greater control of pollution than is required by existing regulations? Economic
incentives, on the other hand, attach a value to controlling pollution. In some cases the value is
an explicit monetary amount, while in other cases the financial impact is indirect. Therefore,
sources have an incentive to develop technologies that are more effective or less costly,
particularly when pollution reduction obligations can be traded among sources like any other
commodity in the marketplace.
Clearly, economic incentives have several advantages that make them attractive environmental
management tools. When properly designed and used in appropriate circumstances, they can
achieve environmental results beyond those of traditional regulations, they can achieve those
results at lower costs, they often can do a better job of controlling large numbers of small
sources, and they provide a valuable spur to technological innovation.
However, just as economic incentives have advantages, they also have limitations. One of the
most significant disadvantages is that they are often inappropriate for dealing with environmental
issues that revolve around equity concerns. Many types of environmental standards are designed
to protect individuals around the site of a polluting facility; in some cases the specific purpose is
to protect individuals exposed to the highest pollutant concentrations. In general, people are not
willing to accept higher risks to their health because it is “more economical” to reduce risks to
others. There are many such environmental and health standards, including toxicity standards for
air, waste management standards, and cleanup standards. For example, risks cannot be traded
between Superfund sites. To do so would mean that some people would live near an unsafe site
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that doesn’t meet federal standards because other people would live near another site that is
twice as safe as required by federal standards.
IV.

Types of Economic Incentives

This report examines several types of economic incentives that are currently in use in the United
States at all levels of government, and it assesses their advantages and disadvantages. Although
all these incentives give sources of pollution an impetus to minimize their emissions, the
incentives take widely differing forms. In fact, the variety of economic incentives in use today is
one of the most remarkable developments in environmental management over the past decade.
1.

Fees, Charges, and Taxes

From the perspective of sources that are subject to environmental fees, charges, and taxes, these
three terms are largely interchangeable in terms of their effects. They all require that the
generator of a designated type of pollution pay a fee (or charge or tax) for each unit of pollution.
These fees make attractive tools for managing the environment because they attach an explicit
cost to polluting activities and because sources can easily quantify their savings if they reduce
the amount of pollution they emit. One disadvantage is that fees do not guarantee the amount by
which a source would reduce pollution.
Pollution-related fees, charges, and taxes are widely collected at all levels of government, and
they are one of the most prevalent economic incentives in use today. For example, fees linked to
air emissions are imposed in California, Texas, and several other states, while permit fees for
water effluent discharge are based on the volume and toxicity of the discharge in Washington,
New Jersey, and Wisconsin, among others. Per-bag fees on households that dispose of solid
waste are in effect in more than 3,000 communities across the country. Fees that are tied to
resources such as the use of grazing lands, water, and sewage systems are widely levied in the
United States.
Similarly, environmental taxes are usually imposed on landfill operations and the disposal of
hazardous wastes. Product charges are sometimes levied on productse.g., chlorofluorocarbons,
low-efficiency automobiles, fertilizer, motor oil, and packagingthat are believed to have
harmful effects on the environment. Other fees are being charged on activities that are potentially
damaging to the environment, for example, wetlands development and storm water runoff.
Although fees can generate substantial revenues for the government agency that imposes them,
they tend to be set at rates too low to have a significant impact on pollution. Generally speaking,
if pollution fees or taxes were set at rates equal to the incremental damage being caused by the
pollution, or at a level that would force changes in business or personal behavior, they would be
controversial. Concerns about the competitiveness of U.S. businesses would be raised if foreign
companies were not subject to similar fees. Consequently, the rates of most of these
environmental fees and taxes are not set high enough to achieve U.S. environmental goals,
although in some specific cases fees and taxes are working well as a mechanism for controlling
pollution.
2.

Deposit-Refund Systems

Deposit-refund systems require a monetary deposit at the time of sale of a product. The deposit is
returned when the item is returned at the end of its useful life. In the United States, depositiv
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refund systems have been applied most widely to help control the disposal of lead-acid batteries,
but they also are being applied in some states to products such as aluminum and glass cans,
pesticide containers, and tires. When used products are valuable, as is currently the case for leadacid batteries, the private sector often creates and manages a disposal system. Regardless of who
manages the disposal of such products, the fees charged by this system help subsidize the return
of recyclable products.
Deposit-refund systems appear to be most appropriate for discrete, solid commodities such as
beverage containers, batteries, and car bodies that would cause environmental harm through their
improper disposal. Government-mandated deposit systems for less discrete substances, like air
and water pollutants, have not been attempted. One factor that limits the widespread use of
deposit-refund systems is their high transaction cost. Collecting and refunding deposits on the
sale of individual products such as beverage containers tends to be expensive, and additional
costs are involved in collecting and returning used products for disposal.
3.

Marketable Permits

There are two distinct types of trading systems: cap-and-trade systems and credit systems. Capand-trade systems seek a specific environmental result; trading allowances to release pollution is
simply an option to minimize the cost of achieving the emission reductions specified in the
regulatory cap on emissions. In the cap-and-trade approach, allowances for future emissions are
sold or granted to existing sources. Uncapped credit systems, on the other hand, do not establish
any fixed ceiling on total emissions. Total emissions can increase if new sources of pollution
enter the market and as existing sources increase production. In uncapped systems, credits are
earned for controlling pollution beyond a baseline specified in one's permit. Distinctions between
cap-and-trade and credit systems are discussed in much more detail in chapter 6.Two wellknown examples of cap-and-trade systems are EPA’s Acid Rain Trading Program and Southern
California's RECLAIM. A wide variety of other federal, state and local programs feature some
form of emission or effluent trading. For example, some of the high-mountain communities in
Colorado require permits to use wood-burning appliances. Existing homeowners are given
permits reflecting historic use but those who wish to install a new wood stove in a home are
required to retire two existing permits, a rule that helps reduce air pollution. Certain classes of
heavy-duty engines are subject to emissions averaging to meet an average performance standard,
which is just the trading of pollution control obligations within a company, as well as emissions
trading between companies. The rights to burn dry grass are subject to trading in Spokane
County, Washington, and land development rights are traded in a few jurisdictions in Maryland,
New Jersey, and Florida. In some areas, wetland mitigation credits can be created, banked, and
sold to offset the adverse effects of development.
Trading programs have certain features that have made them increasingly popular in the United
States. In a trading program, capital moves between companies involved in trades, and
innovative, entrepreneurial companies can profit from low-cost reductions in emissions. In
addition, cap-and-trade programs can provide great certainty about the magnitude of
environmental improvement that will be achieved.
At the same time, trading programs may have several drawbacks, including the potential for high
transaction costs and inactive markets, especially in credit or open-market systems. High costs
can be attributed to the need to verify each reduction before authorizing the credit. Clearly,
trading programs should not be applied to all environmental problems. The long-term effects of
2001
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trading programs on technical innovation vary from program to program. Some have spurred
considerable innovation, such as the acid rain program, while others have not due to high
transaction costs.
4.

Subsidies

Subsidies to support reductions in pollution take many forms. Among the many subsidies that are
used at all levels of government to help manage environmental pollution are grants, low-interest
loans, favorable tax treatment, and preferential procurement policies for products believed to
pose relatively low environmental risks. Subsidies are used to support private-sector pollution
prevention and control activities, the cleanup of contaminated industrial sites, farming and land
preservation, consumer product waste management, alternative automobile fuels, clean-running
cars, and municipal wastewater treatment.
Subsidies for environmental management are sometimes criticized because the government
entity providing the subsidyand the taxpayer, ultimatelyis helping to bear the costs that
should be the responsibility of the polluter. Other environmentally related subsidies, such as
federal support for timber harvesting in the national forests, are also criticized because they in
fact have proven harmful to the environment. Nonetheless, subsidies have become a fairly
common tool to manage the environment at every level of government.
5.

Liability

Being held legally responsible for health or environmental damages is a potent incentive for
sources to reduce or avoid pollution, since if found liable they can face extraordinarily large and
unpredictable damage claims. The Clean Water Act, for example, requires the cleanup of oil and
petroleum products spilled into the nation’s waters, while the Superfund Act and the Oil
Pollution Act impose liability for environmental damages caused by the release of hazardous
substances and oil, respectively. Since 1990, awards and settlements for damages to natural
resources under these and related state statutes total more than $700 million, with a number of
cases that involve large sums still in varying stages of litigation. Liabilities associated with the
cost of cleanup at Superfund sites total billions of dollars.
With potential costs of this magnitude, sources have a powerful incentive to minimize their legal
exposure. Consequently, expensive technologies that control pollution or aggressive
environmental management systems can seem very reasonable to sources. While liability has
prodded sources to take significant actions to reduce pollution, such as managing hazardous
wastes on site, it is sometimes difficult to quantify the environmental results of those actions or
to establish a causal link between concerns over liability and reductions in pollution.
6.

Information Disclosure

The collection and public availability of information on environmental performance has proven
to be a strong incentive for sources to reduce their emissions of pollution. The incentive derives
from a number of factors. For example, when companies collect emissions information, they
learn about the nature and magnitude of their emissions. When such information is made easily
accessible to the public, workers and local communities have a much better idea of the
environmental risks they face, so they are more prone to support or demand actions to reduce
emissions. When a source’s emissions are shown to decline over time, the source often reaps the
benefits of better relationships with its employees and with the local community. Finally, in
vi
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some cases a proven, long-term record of environmental stewardship makes a company’s
products more desirable to consumers.
The disclosure of environmental performance information is much more common today than a
decade ago. Although some information is disclosed voluntarily, other information must be
released to the public as required by statute. The two best-known laws mandating the public
disclosure of environmental information are the Toxics Release Inventory provisions of the
federal Community Right-to-Know Act and California’s Proposition 65. Other forms of
information reporting include environmental impact assessments, product labeling,
environmental performance awards, Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) environmental
reporting requirements, and disclosure requirements for lead paint and radon when homes are
sold.
Information disclosure has been a powerful tool for reducing pollution. Over the past decade, the
Toxics Release Inventory, for example, shows that sources have substantially reduced the
amount of substances listed in the inventory that they release into the environment. Because the
TRI requires only the reporting of information, actions taken by sources to reduce pollution are
voluntary and in all likelihood relatively low cost.
7.

Voluntary Actions

Although government programs that encourage sources to reduce pollution on a voluntary basis
were virtually unheard of 20 years ago, they have become one of the fastest growing
environmental management tools in the country. At present, EPA and state governments have a
variety of programs in place that encourage sources like private companies, schools, hospitals,
and universities to reduce specific kinds of pollution. A 1999 EPA survey identified 54 such
federal partnership programs, up from 28 just three years earlier. More than 7,000 organizations
now participate in EPA’s voluntary programs, and in 1998 those participants conserved 1.8
billion gallons of clean water, 7.8 million tons of solid waste, and prevented the release of air
pollution in an amount equivalent to taking 13 million cars off the road. At t the same time, EPA
estimates these organizations saved roughly $3.3 billion. Literally hundreds of similar programs
are in operation at the state and local levels.
There are a number of reasons why voluntary reductions in pollution are proving more and more
popular with sources, and they are related to the incentives associated with information
disclosure. When sources voluntarily reduce pollution and their employees, neighboring
communities, and customers learn about it, sources gain several benefits. Voluntary actions taken
by sources often reduce employees’ exposure to harmful pollutants, thus lessening sources’
liability and improving their relationship with labor. Sources enjoy better relations with
neighboring communities, and a reputation for good environmental stewardship may attract more
customers for their products. In some cases, sources also save money by taking these actions.
Moreover, sources that join voluntary partnership programs can be eligible for various kinds of
technical assistance from sponsoring government agencies. For example, they can receive free
information on the cost and availability of energy-efficient technologies.
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V.

Conclusions

1.

Diversity of Economic Incentives at EPA

EPA is well known for its use of emissions trading as a key feature of its program to control acid
rain. However, acid rain emissions trading is only one of the economic incentive programs
managed by EPA.
Emissions trading, averaging, and banking are helping control major air pollution problems such
as stratospheric ozone depletion and ozone-forming nitrogen oxide emissions. They are helping
this country to achieve national goals for cleaner fuels, and they are built into virtually all EPA
rules for motor vehicles and engines. New efforts to implement a Total Maximum Daily Load
(TMDL) program in areas with impaired water quality are expected to substantially increase the
use of water effluent trading in the years ahead.
EPA subsidies are helping to revitalize brownfields across the country. In addition, the Agency is
rapidly expanding the kinds and extent of environmental information that it makes available to
the public and that it requires sources of pollution to disclose to the public. The Toxic Release
Inventory required by Superfund may be the public’s most well known and most widely used
EPA database, but over the past several years it has been augmented by many others. For
example, beginning in 1998 drinking water suppliers have been required to provide households
with information on the quality of their drinking water. Moreover, in 2000 EPA began
publicizing the emission characteristics of motor vehicles to help consumers in their purchasing
decision and to encourage vehicle manufacturers to further reduce emissions.
Voluntary programs have also become a major environmental management tool at EPA over the
past decade. The Agency now manages dozens of such programs, many of which have led to
measurable reductions in pollutant emissions. In some cases EPA’s voluntary programs have
given U.S. companies an incentive to develop less polluting products, like computers and
household appliances, the sale of which reduces pollution in every part of the country.
EPA has incorporated nearly every type of economic incentive currently in use in the United
States into its programs. And the growth of those incentives over the past decade suggests that
the Agency is likely to increase its use of them in the decade ahead.
2.

Wide Application at Other Levels of Government

The survey undertaken in this report demonstrates the extent to which economic incentives have
been adopted as an environmental management tool at state and local levels in the United States.
The report discusses dozens of such applications in detail, but there are hundreds more that are
known but not included for analysis here.
Not only are the number of state and local economic incentives growing, but their diversity is
remarkable. In fact, one of the most interesting aspects of economic incentives that are being
tested in different states and communities in the 1990s is their rich variety. Several examples
follow. Communities in California, Washington, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and many
other states are charging fees to households for collecting and disposing of their solid waste
based on the amount of waste generated. More and more states are imposing taxes on the
generation of hazardous wastes. North Carolina imposed a disposal fee on “white goods” such as
refrigerators and freezers in 1995, the same year that Minnesota levied a tax on the
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“contamination value” of property. As an outgrowth of EPA’s proposed Open Market Trading
Rule, states like Illinois, Michigan, New Jersey, Texas, and Pennsylvania have developed trading
programs for air emissions. In addition to EPA’s subsidies for developing brownfields, states like
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Minnesota, Ohio, Arizona, and Tennessee are offering
similar subsidies. In addition, trading programs for water effluent are in various stages of
development in Long Island Sound, the Boise River, Chesapeake Bay and many other locations.
The sheer numbers and variety of these programs make them a difficult topic for analysis within
a single limited study. However, they do suggest that state and local governments will continue
to be a major developer and user of economic incentives well into the future.
3.

Unique Contributions to Environmental Management

In some instances it is difficult to quantify the reductions in pollutants or the improvements in
human health and environmental quality that result from the use of specific economic incentives.
However, there is little doubt that such incentives are providing a new and unique element to
environmental management in the United States. In many cases, incentives are generating health
and environmental benefits beyond what is possible with traditional regulations, and sometimes
they can be applied in situations where regulations might not be possible at all. It is difficult to
imagine, for example, the public supporting a regulatory system that mandated reductions in
household waste, but household wastes are declining significantly in communities that charge for
waste collection based on the amount generated.
The contributions to environmental management made by economic incentives are as varied as
the incentives themselves. Deposit-refund systems are helping change the environmental
behavior of individual consumers in ways that traditional regulations could not. Deposit-refund
systems and taxes on products and outputs are reducing the pollution caused by a multitude of
small and geographically dispersed sources that typically are difficult to control through
traditional regulations.
Many economic incentives give an impetus to technological change and innovative pollution
control because sources can generate profits by finding better, cheaper ways of reducing
emissions. EPA’s voluntary programs are a particularly good example of economic incentives
acting as an incubator for technological improvements. When businesses take initiative on their
own or work collaboratively with government to find ways to reduce pollution, instead of merely
reacting to government regulations, they tend to apply the same inventiveness and cost-cutting
skills used in other parts of the business. In this sense, voluntary programs, as well as other kinds
of economic incentives, unleash the qualities of American entrepreneurs that make U.S.
businesses such strong competitors in the marketplace and encourage these sources to use those
skills to protect the environment.
4.

Cost Savings

Economists have long understood that economic incentives have the potential to reduce pollution
at a cost below that imposed by traditional regulations. The national experience of using
economic incentives over the past decade reinforces this point of view. In some cases, it is
difficult to quantify the costs imposed by a particular incentive. In other cases, the hoped-for cost
reductions do not materialize to the extent expected. However, in general, it is clear that
economic incentives do provide the opportunity to achieve any given level of pollution control
with substantial cost savings.
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Evidence supporting the lower costs of economic incentives is both theoretical (derived from
models) and empirical (based on the results of operating programs). At least 40 studies based on
computer modeling of different scenarios for controlling pollution show that economic
incentives should be more cost-effective than traditional regulations. One study (ICF, 1989)
estimated that allowance trading in EPA’s acid rain program could result in savings to affected
utilities of $700 to $800 million per year over the long term. The actual cost savings now are
believed to be at least twice this amount. Other areas also offer potentially large savings. For
example, effluent trading has the potential to save sources as much as $7.5 billion annually. Even
if the cost savings from using market incentives are less than predicted as a result of regulatory,
institutional, transactional, or legal restraints, or some combination of these factors, the actual
savings undoubtedly are still significant.
5.

Applicability to Specific Environmental Problems

The nation’s recentand growingexperience with economic incentives has helped improve
our collective understanding of their relative usefulness and applicability to specific
environmental problems. Experience to date suggests that, even though a wide variety of
incentives are available, any particular one may be effective in managing only a fairly narrow
range of problems (see Table ES-1).
Product taxes, for example, have been imposed on such diverse goods as fertilizer, tires, and
chlorofluorocarbons. It is most useful to apply these taxes to products that have many consumers
because administering these taxes is relatively simple and inexpensive. Product taxes have the
added advantage of raising revenue for the taxing authority. For other environmental problems,
however, raising revenue may be a less important, or even inconsequential, consideration.
Subsidies often are politically popular. In contrast to taxes, they transfer funds to specific targets
within the private sector where incentives for conservation, recycling or pollution control
currently are lacking. Consequently, subsidies may be most useful in situations in which targeted
assistance is essential and other policy approaches would be politically unacceptable or
ineffective.
Deposit-refund systems, like input or output taxes, appear to be most useful when applied to
numerous, decentralized sources of pollution. However, these systems tend to have high
administrative costs compared to alternative instruments such as taxes and fees. Clearly, the
relative ability to administer the incentive would be a primary consideration when choosing
among these alternatives.
In short, any government agency interested in using economic incentives has a range of options
from which to choose. The environmental success of the incentive selected depends to a great
extent on the characteristics of the specific environmental problem at hand.
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Table ES-1. Uses of Economic Incentives
Incentive

Examples

Emission charges
Pollution Charges & Effluent charges
Taxes
Solid waste charges
Sewage charges

Input or Output
Taxes & Charges

Leaded gasoline tax
Carbon tax
Fertilizer tax
Pesticide tax
Virgin material tax
Water user charges
CFC taxes

Subsidies

Municipal sewage plants
Land use by farmers
Industrial pollution

DepositRefund Systems

Lead-acid batteries
Beverage containers
Automobile bodies

Marketable Permits

Emissions
Effluents
Fisheries access

Reporting
Requirements

Proposition 65
SARA Title III

Liability

Natural resource damage
assessment
Nuisance, trespass

Project XL
Voluntary Programs 33/50
Energy Star

2001

Pros & Cons
Pros: stimulates new technology; useful when damage per unit of
pollution varies little with the quantity of pollution
Cons: potentially large distributional effects; uncertain
environmental effects; generally requires monitoring data
Pros: administratively simple; does not require monitoring data;
raises revenue; effective when sources are numerous and damage
per unit of pollution varies little with the quantity of pollution
Cons: often weak link to pollution; uncertain environmental effects
Pros: politically popular, targets specific activities
Cons: financial impact on government budgets; may stimulate too
much activity; uncertain effects
Pros: deters littering; stimulates recycling
Cons: potentially high transaction costs; product must be reusable
or recyclable
Pros: provides limits to pollution; effective when damage per unit of
pollution varies with the amount of pollution; provides stimulus to
technological change
Cons: potentially high transaction costs; requires variation in
marginal control costs
Pros: flexible, low cost
Cons: impacts may be hard to predict; applicable only when
damage per unit of pollution does not depend on the quantity of
pollution
Pros: provides strong incentive
Cons: assessment and litigation costs can be high; burden of proof
large; few applications
Pros: low cost; flexible; many possible applications; way to test new
approaches
Cons: uncertain participation
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